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The

Sources

of

Memory

JeffreyAndrewBarash
"Whatdoes it mean to remember?"This question might seem commonplace when it is confined to the domain of events recalled in past individual
experience; but even in this restricted sense, when memory recalls, for example, a first personalencounterwith birthor with death,the singularityof the
rememberedimage places the deeper possibilities of humanunderstandingin
relief. Such experiencespunctuatingeverydaylife highlightthe centralplace of
memory as a source of humanidentity.
With a few notable exceptions, such as Henri Bergson or MauriceHalbwachs, this centralrole of memorywas rarelya topic of interestin the theoretical orientationsof our century.It played only a peripheralrole in the different
philosophicalorientationsand in the humansciences of this centuryuntil, very
recently, new attempts have been made to comprehendthe significance of
memory,above all in the fields of intellectualhistoryand philosophy.Without
dealing exhaustively with the bibliographyof works on memory,I will mention what seem to me to be the signs of a recentrenewalof questioningin this
area of interestto historiansand philosophersalike. This will lead me to the
specific problemI will addressin the pages that follow.
One of the chief sources of the historian'srecent interestin memory has
been the historians'conflict (Historikerstreit)of the 1980s concerningthe interpretationof the GermanandEuropeanpast since the rise to powerof Nazism
and in the aftermathof WorldWar II. As the generationswho lived through
and-from a given perspective-remembered these events increasinglydisappear, the question concerningtheir precise historicalmeaning has reemerged
with a new urgency.In this vein, for example, as the relativelynew periodical
Historyand Memory:Studiesin the Representationof the Past and the collection of essays Probing the Limits of Representation:Nazism and the "Final
Solution,"edited by Saul Friedlander,amply attest,the relationof memory to
historicalnarrativeis as importantas it is problematic:to the extent that eyewitness memory claims a status of objectivity beyond the fictional sphere of
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the imagination, its role in informing historical narrative involves the very issue of objectivity itself.'
Independently of this query concerning the relation of memory and history
in recent scholarship focusing on the twentieth century, a number of studies
have attempted to place the idea of memory in historical perspective during
premodern periods. In this regard, we may cite Janet Coleman's recently
published work, Ancient and Medieval Memories: Studies in the Reconstruction
of the Past and Mary Carruthers's treatment of the subject of memory in the
medieval period in The Book of Memory: A Study of Memory in Medieval
Culture.2 A number of other recent works in the field of intellectual history
have attempted to grapple with the intriguing problem of the historicity of the
phenomenon of memory in the West. This idea of the historicity of memory has
been inspired at least in part by Pierre Nora's essay, "Between Memory and
History," which introduced the multi-volume series he directed, Les Lieux de
memoire. In this vein, Patrick H. Hutton's History as an Art of Memory, Matt
K. Matsuda's The Memory of the Modem, and Richard Terdiman's Present
Past: Modernity and the Memory Crisis all center on the historical transformations to which, according to the different perspectives of their works, "memory"
has been subject.3 Like Nora, they link this historicity of the social and cultural
role of memory to the radical transformations that Western civilization has
undergone in the moder period.
In a philosophical perspective David Farrell Krell's work, Of Memory,
Reminiscence, and Writing: On the Verge, presents a very different idea of the
phenomenon of memory.4 Where the intellectual historians of modernity stress
the mutations in the role of memory, Krell, following in the footsteps of Jacques
Derrida, emphasizes one essential line of continuity that, to his mind, has tied
Saul Friedlander(ed.), Probing the Limits of Representations:Nazism and the "Final
Solution" (Cambridge,Mass., 1992). In this regardsee the critiques in this volume of Hayden
White's theory of historical representationby ChristopherBrowning and Carlo Ginzburgas
well as Hayden White's response to these critiques.
2 Janet Coleman, Ancient and Medieval Memories: Studies in the Reconstructionof the
Past (Cambridge,1992); Mary Carruthers,The Book of Memory:A Study of Memoryin Medieval Culture(Cambridge, 1990).
3 PierreNora, "Entrememoire et histoire,"Les lieux de memoire, vol. I: La Republique
(Paris, 1984); PatrickH. Hutton,History as an Art of Memory(Hanover,Vt., 1993); Matt K.
Matsuda,The Memory of the Modem (Oxford, 1996); RichardTerdiman,Present Past: Modernityand the MemoryCrisis (Ithaca,1993); also the workon history and memoryby Jacques
LeGoff, Histoire et memoire(Paris, 1988), the review of PatrickHutton's Historyas an Art of
Memory by Daniel Gordon, History and Theory, 34 (1995), 339-54, and on Les Lieux de
memoire,Annales: Histoire, Sciences Sociales, 50 (1995), 1219-36; FrancoisHartog,"Temps
et histoire:Commentecrire l'histoire de France?"and 1271-77; Lucette Valensi, "Histoirenationale, histoire monumentale:Les lieux de memoire(note critique)."
4 David FarrellKrell, Of Memory,Reminiscence,and Writing:On the Verge(Bloomington,
1990). Concerning the philosophical implications of memory see also Edward S. Casey's
phenomenologicalstudy of this theme in the earlierwork, Remembering(Bloomington, 1987).
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together the traditionof philosophical reflection on memory from Plato and
Aristotle up until Freud:the metaphoricreferenceto memoryas the faculty of
imprintingimages. This is the memory which aspires to an aim thatlies at the
foundationsof the traditional"metaphysicsof presence":a full recuperationof
the past by the present.
In the pages thatfollow my own brief inquiryconcerningthe phenomenon
of memory will adopt a somewhat different orientationthan the intellectual,
historicalor deconstructiveviewpoints thatinspiredthe workscited above. My
inquiry will center neither on the history of theories of memory or on the
traditionalrole of memory,which, from one perspective,appearsto have been
irretrievablytransformedwhile, from another,it still needs to be overcome.5
In dealing with the philosophicalpertinenceof the question"Whatdoes it
meanto remember?"I intendto reachbeyondexaminationof the ways in which
the traditionalanswers to this question since the classical investigations of
memory by Plato and by Aristotle have determined specific philosophical
orientations;my purpose is to focus, above all, on the scope of the question
itself. An analysis of the scope of the question situates memoryin relation to
other faculties-intellect and imagination-in their determinationof Being or
"reality."6
To some readersthe investigationof the question from this angle might
seem to obscure the matter by confining it within the opaque domain of
philosophicalabstraction.My purpose,however,will be to arguethatthe most
influential philosophicalargumentsregardingthe scope of memory,far from
being isolatedtheoreticalmatters,owe theirpersuasiveforce in given historical
periodsto the fundamentalconvictionsthey expressconcerningthe largerissue
of human identity.According to my argument,it is primarilyin answer to the
question concerningthe scope of memoryas a source of insightinto the larger
theme of humanidentitythatthe full implicationsof the historicityof interpretations of memorymay be broughtto light. My analysis of this question aims
to preparefurtherreflection on what I take to be the particularlyproblematic
relationbetween memoryand identity in the post-Nietzscheanworld.
I. Since it is my task to ask the question,"Whatdoes it meanto remember"
froma philosophicalstandpoint,I will beginby inquiringintothepresuppositions
that such a standpointinvolves. To this end I will set in relief the responses of
5 I addressthese topics more directly in a work currentlyin progress.
Such analysis must distinguishthe historicityof interpretationsof the scope of memory
fromthatof its socio-culturalrole, measuredin relationto mnemotechnicsas an "artof memory."
Here the question arises-which I cannot attemptto answer in the scope of this brief articlewhether the art of memory correspondsto that phenomenonof memory which is most pertinent to historiography,eitherpremodemor modem, or whether,on the contrary,concentration
on the technics of memory has too often obscured reflexion on its scope.
6
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three past philosophical orientationsto this question less for their historical
interestthanfor theirseminalrole as sourcesof the presuppositionsconcerning
memory in the Western philosophical tradition.Beyond investigation of the
extentto which such presuppositionsbequeathedby the pastcontinueto provide
the conceptualframeworkfor understanding,my investigationconcernswhether
suchpresuppositionscan be legitimatelyallowedto functionas presuppositions,
establishingthe theoreticalhorizonwithinwhich the questionof memoryitself
becomes intelligible.
Certainly,it is not due to its persuasiveforce in the moder context thatwe
are struck by the first of these orientations: the interpretationof memory
originallyelaboratedin termsof the Platonictheoryof reminiscence.Indeed,it
is perhapsthe legacy of thought in what we have come to think of as a postmetaphysical age that the Platonic doctrine of reminiscence, after inspiring
centuries of philosophical speculation from neo-Platonism to medieval and
Renaissancerevivalsof Platoandfindinga distantecho in the thoughtof Leibniz,
has all but forfeited its traditionalpersuasiveforce.
At the heartof this doctrine stands Plato's interpretationin the Meno and
Phaedo of the metaphysical scope of reminiscence as dvdapvraLt.Where
sense perception,accordingto this seminal argument,reveals only ephemeral
figments of the senses, reminiscencerecalls what is eternally,such as the good
andthe beautifulto which we refer,as Socratesarguesin the Phaedo,7as copies
to the original, all the objects of sense perception.In virtueof this ontological
priorityof recollection over sense perception,Socrates advances the famous
thesis, primarilyin the Meno and the Phaedo, accordingto which learningis in
truthreminiscence.
To appreciatethe full ontological scope of this Platonic interpretationof
memory,we must not forget the context in which it is presentedin the Phaedo.
At the outset of the dialogue Phaedo, who witnessed Socrates'death, is asked
to recount Socrates' conversationduring the last hours of his life. Socrates'
thoughts during this momentous day turn towardthe theme of reminiscence
since this faculty, in its capacity to recall eternalbeing, at the same time gives
testimony to the immortalityof the soul which reminisces:"If these [eternal]
realities exist," as Socrates explains to Simmias, "does it not follow that our
souls must exist too even before our birth?"8
If the Platonicdoctrineof reminiscenceas the immortalsoul's recollection
of the a priorisourceof ultimatetruthhas lost its persuasiveforce in the modern
context,its mainrivalhas been all the moreinfluentialin settingthe conceptual
frameworkfor understandingmemory's scope. At the outset of the moder
7 Plato, Phaedo, 76d, in Collected Dialogues, ed. E. Hamilton and H. Cairns (Princeton,
1969), 60.

8

Ibid., 76 e, 60.
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period the last greatrepresentativeof Platonicreminiscence,Leibniz, brought
into question the basic presuppositionsof this rival position that he tracedto
Aristotelianpsychology and metaphysicswhich, to his mind, found its radical
culminationpointin Locke's empiricism,as expressedin his Essay Concerning
Human Understanding. "There is something solid in what Plato called
reminiscence,"Leibniz writes in the preface to his New Essays Concerning
HumanUnderstanding,referringto the doctrineof the innateideas, recalledby
dvadivrltLs.Then Leibniz introduceshis critiqueof Locke's rejectionof innate
ideas in the following terms:
[A]lthoughthe authorof the Essay says a thousandfine thingsof which
I approve, our systems differ very much. His has more relation to
Aristotle, and mine to Plato, althoughwe divergein manythings from
the doctrinesof these two ancients.9
In relatingLockeanempiricismto Aristotlein this manner,Leibnizrecalled
the ancient shift in perspective that Aristotle inauguratedin relation to the
metaphysics of Plato. In terms of this shift Aristotle articulated the key
presuppositionsconcerning the scope of memory upon which Locke would
laterdraw.At the same time Locke'sempiricismreachedfarbeyondthe confines
of the Aristoteliantradition,just as Leibniz freely adaptedPlato to his own
very different frame of thought.'0 Indeed, Leibniz takes account of these
differences, as we noted, referringto the "manythings"which mark his and
Locke's divergencefrom the doctrines of the ancients. Nonetheless, Leibniz
does not elaborate,at least in this regard,on the originalityof Locke'stheoretical
standpointin relationto the Aristoteliantradition;it is, however,this originality
of Locke that concerns us above all, as it will enable us to set in relief for our
analysisa second set of traditionalassumptionsregardingthe scope of memory.
Aristotleredefinedthe scope of reminiscenceabove all in his shorttreatise
"On Memory and Reminiscence"included among the treatises of the Parva
Naturalia. Whereas in this treatise Aristotle attributedmemory not only to
humansbutalso to the more developedanimalspecies, he limitedthe facultyof
reminiscenceto humanbeings. Memory,accordingto the Aristoteliantheory,
is defined as mere retention of past sense images, and reminiscence as the
9 G. W. Leibniz, Nouveaux essais sur l'entendement humain, in Die philosophischen
Schriften,ed. C. J. Gerhardt(Hildesheim, 1978), V, 41-42.
10A more direct source of the Leibnizian
theory of reminiscence was probablythe philosophy of St. Augustine. Although he drew on the Platonic theory of the eternity of the soul
and of the ideas recollected by reminiscence, St. Augustine criticized, due to its incompatibility with Christiandoctrine, the Platonic presuppositionof the preexistence of souls before
birth.Leibniz adopteda similar argumentin the New Essays ConcerningHuman Understanding, Nouveaux Essais, 75. See in this regardSt. Augustine,De Trinitate,in Oeuvres,vol. XVI,
book XII, 15, 24 (Paris, 1991), 256.
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consciousness of pastimages, capableof deliberatelyemployingthemto recall
ideas thathave been forgottenand of associatingthem in a coherentorder.The
decisive point is that,for Aristotle,the faculty of reminiscencedeploys images
thatoriginate with sense-perception.Reminiscencerecalls not a prioriideas, in
the Platonic sense, of which sense objects are consideredto be mere fleeting
copies, but images derived from sense perception. In this way the scope of
reminiscenceconfines itself to the horizonof sense experience.Here reminiscence reveals a decisive affinityto its sisterfaculty,imagination:both memory
and imagination,for Aristotle, are rooted in the perceptualimage, of which
their representationsare simply weakercopies.
Finally, in this Aristotelian perspective even the intellect depends upon
sense experience for the objects upon which it works. A presuppositionthat
Locke would push to its ultimatelimit with his notion of the mind as a tabula
rasa is the famousscholasticdictumaccordingto which nothingis in the intellect
which has not first been in the senses.
One readilyunderstandswhy thedecisivequestionfor Leibniz,in his defense
of innate ideas and the Platonicdoctrineof reminiscenceagainst what he sees
as the Aristotelianinspirationof Locke, is in his words
whether the soul in itself is entirely empty, like the tablet on which
nothing has been written [tabula rasa] accordingto Aristotle and the
authorof the Essay, and whetherall thatis tracedthereoncomes solely
from the senses andexperience;or whetherthe soul containsoriginally
the principlesof several notions and doctrineswhich externalobjects
merely awakenon occasions, as I believe, with Plato, and even with
the schoolmen, and with all those who take with this meaning the
passage of St. Paul ["Romans,"2, 15] where he remarksthatthe law of
God is writtenin the heart."
As we hinted,Leibniz'scomparisonof Locke to Aristotledoes not dojustice
to the originalityof Locke's innovation.This originalitycomes to light above
all where Locke radicalizesthe Aristoteliandoctrineby extending it in a way
thatAristotle had not anticipated.Like Aristotle, Locke places in question the
autonomythe Platonictraditionhad accordedto reminiscence;for Locke as for
Aristotle the images deployed by memory/reminiscence'2are, like those of
imagination,weakercopies of perceptualimages. Locke, however,completely
revised the Aristotelian doctrine, since he situated not only memory and
imaginationbut also intellect within the confines of sense experience.

" Ibid., 42.
Locke does not distinguish between the functions of memory and reminiscence but
regroupsall of the mnemonic operationsunder the general heading of memory.
12
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ForAristotleintellect(vovs),likereminiscenceandimagination,
operates
on objectsfurnishedby the senses,but this did not meanthatits graspwas
in senseexperience.
limitedtothemutableaspectof itsobjectspresented
Clearly,
itself
as we canreadin BookIIIof De Anima,theactiveintellectdistinguishes
frombothreminiscenceandimaginationby its capacityto makeintelligible
theeternalstructure
of Beingunderlying
bothsenseobjectsandthesoulitself.3
Aristotle's
limitation
of
the
Thus,
scopeof reminiscencewhichdependednot
on eternalideasbuton senseperceptiondidnotbringintoquestiontheidentity
of therationalsoulin its capacityto delveintoultimatemetaphysical
principles
the
mutable
this
of
underlying
perspective
experience.
Leibniz'sdistressoverLockeanempiricism,as becomesclearin his New
Essays ConcerningHuman Understanding,stems above all from the radical

new visionof the self presentedin Locke'sEssay.In Locke'sperspectivethe
and
self emergesagainsta horizonof profoundopacity,for the transparency
fixityof its identityas a creaturecapableof attainingdefinitivemetaphysical
of its own substantial
understanding
beingandthatof its worlddissolve.This
novel conclusionfollows directlyfrom Locke'sstipulationthatintellector
not only operateson objectspresentedby the sensesbut is
"understanding"
confinedto the sphereof sense experience.Nor, for this very reason,could
extendbeyondthehorizon
understanding,
anymorethanmemoryorimagination,
of senseexperience,to comprehension
structure
of the ultimatemetaphysical
of reality.NotonlyBeingcomprisingthesubstanceunderlying
externalobjects
buteventhatsubstanceconstituting
themetaphysical
identityof thesoulitself
remainedbeyondthepurviewof thefinitehumanintellect.
is
It is here that we reachthe decisive point:once self-understanding
conceivedin termsof personalexperienceof theself ratherthanof intellectual
insightinto the substantialprincipleof the soul, memoryitself changesits
scope. As Locke recalls in chapter27 of the secondbook on his Enquiry
ConcerningHumanUnderstanding,entitled"OnIdentityandDiversity,"beside

my physicalidentityonlypersonalidentityis givento me in my experienceof
myself.But whatthenis personalidentity?PersonalidentityrefersforLocke
to my perceptionof myself over time. Personalidentity,in otherwords,is
nothingotherthanthe tracesof thedifferentmomentsof perceptionof myself
thatmemoryretains.Withthe evaporation
of any traditionalclaimto metaphysicalknowledgeof the self as substance,only memoryremainsto assure
theongoingcoherenceof personalidentity.In Locke'sowneloquentterms:
[T]o find whereinpersonalidentityconsists,we mustconsiderwhat
personstandsfor;-which, I think,is a thinkingintelligentbeing,that
hasreasonandreflection,andcanconsideritselfas itself,as thesame
13Aristotle, De Anima, 430', Works,ed. R. McKeon (New York, 1941), 391-92.
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thinkingthing, in differenttimes and places; which it does only by that
consciousness which is inseparablefrom thinking,and, as it seems to
me, essential to it: it being impossible for any one to perceive without
perceivingthathe does perceive.When we see, hear,smell, taste, feel,
meditate,or will anything,we know that we do so. Thus it is always as
to our present sensationsand perceptions:and by this every one is to
himself thatwhich he calls self:-it not being considered,in this case,
whetherthe same self be continuedin the same or diverssubstances...,
and as far as this consciousnesscan be extendedbackwardsto any past
action or thought,so far reachesthe identity of that person.'4

It would be difficultto exaggeratethe importanceof the Lockeanmodel of
the self whose identity,insofaras it reachesbeyond the merephysical sameness
of the body,restson presentconsciousnessnourishedby the memoryof personal
experience.It would reachbeyondthe context of the presentpaperto deal with
the enormous impact of this model on later philosophical and psychological
orientationsup throughthe twentiethcentury.Suffice it to note thateven such
original twentieth-centuryworks as Bergson's Matter and Memory, which
explicitly attemptto overcome the Lockeanmodel of the self, remainprisoner
to his fundamentalpresupposition.15
Bergson's theoryof memorygives ample
to
this:
when
not
limited
to
the mere accomplishmentof habitually
testimony
remembered,mechanicalacts, the memory "imagines,"in his words, drawing
on the singularimages of past personalexperience.16Even if memoryis by no
means simply reducible to imagination, Bergson, in stipulating that it is
dependenton images of the personalpast, reassertsthe Lockean assumption
that memory arises within the sphereof personalidentity.
In what way, however, might one break out of the limited scope of the
personal sphere and conceive of memory in more comprehensiveterms?The
very persuasivenessof the Lockeanmodel in our age temptsus to ask how an
alternativetheory might be envisioned.
This leadsus to a thirdorientation.It is thatwhichburstsbeyondthe confines
of the personal self, shifting emphasis from the recollection of personal
experienceto a broadernotionof collectiveremembrance,which, in its historical
movement,gives sustenanceto personalidentity.We recall in passing Hegel's
Phenomenologyof the Spiritfor its restitutionto memoryof its absoluteprivilege

'4 Locke, Essay ConcerningHuman Understanding,II, 27, 11.
'5 And this in spite of the fact that Bergson places in question one of the fundamental
assumptionsof Locke's theory of memory, inherited from the Aristoteliantradition:the presuppositionthat the images of memory,like those of the imagination,are but weaker tracesof
perceptual representations.
16 Henri Bergson, Matiere et memoire(Paris, 1941), 87.
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in termsof remembrance(Erinnerung).Fromthis vantagepoint,remembrance
designates the historicity of the Spirit. It describes the coherent movementof
the Spirit as an interiorization(Er-innerung)'7which maintainsitself amid its
Inthecourseof thismovement,
shifts,retrievals,andsuccessivereconfigurations.
the object of remembrance,far from originating in the immutable Platonic
dimensionof Being, is itself reelaboratedin the movementof interiorization.
At the same time the autonomy accorded to remembrance radically
distinguishesit from the sense images deployed by sense perceptionor by the
imagination.Far from constituting the original source of remembrance,the
sense image-the "representation"
(Vorstellung)-designatesonly a preliminary
of
the
in the course of its movement.Without
elaborated
aspect
Spirit'sobject,
retrievingPlatonicreminiscence,Hegelianremembrance,as interiorizationand
recollection of the Spirit's movement, thus recoversits absolute priorityover
the sense-imageryof perceptionand imagination.One readilyunderstandsthat
even after the critique of its ontological scope, the idea of remembranceas
historicalmovementretainedits vitalityin the historicismof Droysen(Grundriss
der Historik) and Dilthey (Aufbauder geschichtlichen Welt in den Geisteswissenschaften).
II. This extension of the scope of remembrancebeyond the sense-imagery
of the personal sphere in the guise of historicity, gives us the occasion to
reformulatethe questionwe raisedat the outset:whatdoes it meanto remember?
Or as we can now rephrasethis question in termsof the scope of memory:is it
legitimate to trace remembranceto a source which does not flow from the
imagery of the perceived past, thus defying reductionto imaginativereelaboration?
My responseis in the affirmative.To my mindany attemptto refermemory
and imaginationto a common source in perceptualimages, in accordance,for
example, with the empiricistparadigm,fails to accountfor memory'sessential
dissimilarityboth to perceptualimages and to imaginationwhich supposedly
draw on them. This dissimilarityarises from the innercohesion of the field of
memory,which, while nourishedby perceptualimages andby the imagination,
cannotbe reducedto them. It is a cohesion which cannot be derivedfrom the
succession of perceptualimages retainedby consciousnessover time, since the
synthetic unity of the field of memory takes precedence over the different
momentswhichit comprises.It is a unitywhich,in constitutingpersonalidentity,
reaches outside the narrow sphere of personal experience to encompass
underlyingsymbolic structuresembeddedin often opaque sources. These are
sources which are neitherwholly impersonalor anonymous,nor yet personal.
I would characterizethem as trans-personaland meta-personaldimensionsof
the past.
17 G.

W. F. Hegel, Phdnomenologiedes Geistes (Frankfurtam Main, 1970), 591.
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Where the orientationinauguratedby Hegel set the unity of this field of
memoryin relief in its distinctionfromthe concatenationof perceptualimages,
this field presupposes a kind of unity which, nonetheless, Hegel did not
anticipate:a movement which is not a productof the coherentactivity of the
spiritor subjectin the Hegelianor historicistsense.This unitynotonly elaborates
itself in terms of what is explicitly rememberedbut, as both Nietzsche and
Freud brought to light, also includes what is neglected, unrecollected, or
repressed;it encompasses even those forgotten episodes which it implicitly
omits. Above all the cohesive field of memory underlies the activity of the
subjectas a preconditionwhich it cannot master.
On the basis of these commentson the scope of memory,I would like both
to reinforceandto concludemy argumentby relatingit to the theoryof memory
which, to my mind, has had a particularlyforceful impact on the twentieth
century:thatof Nietzsche.
In his youthful writings Nietzsche reached surprisingconclusions concerningthe scope of memory,as he tendedto blurthe limitsbetweenthe memory
of personalexperienceandthe meta-personalpreconditionsuponwhichmemory
draws.In a fragmentcomposed in 1872 Nietzsche wrote the following lines on
this theme:
Memory has nothing to do with nerves, with brain. It is an original
property.Since man carries within himself the memory of all past
generations.The image of memory is something very ingenious and
very rare.'8

Given the enormous weight of memory which Nietzsche situatedin this
meta-personal perspective, it is perhaps not surprising that, as historical
remembrance,memorywouldrevealitself to be less an acquisitionthana burden
in his essay of 1872 "Onthe Use andAbuse of Historyfor Life."In this context
the weight of historicalmemory,which moder man entertainsthe illusion of
being able to master,representsa particulardangerto the coherenceof moder
identity.Nietzsche's antidoteto the burdenof historicalmemoryis particularly
illuminatingfor our discussion:he advocatednothingless thanthe imaginative
act expressedin artisticcreation,liberatedfrom all subservienceto perceptual
experienceand,aboveall, fromthe life-inhibitingforceof a hyperactivemoder
memory.In this vein Nietzsche wrote in "Onthe Use andAbuse of Historyfor
Life":
Only when historiographytolerates being transformedinto art, and
thus becoming a pureartisticcreation,can it maintainor perhapseven
18Friedrich

Nietzsche, Nachgelassene Fragmente,1872-1874, Werke,III,4 (Berlin, 1978),

58.
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arouse instincts. Such historiography would, however, completely
contradictthe analytic and inartistictraitsof our time, for which such
transformationwould representa falsification.'9
Due to whathe takesto be the oppressivecharacterof memoryconveyedin
the guise of moder historical consciousness, Nietzsche forsakes it for the
creative activity of the imagination.But given what I have described as the
unity of the field of memory,extending beyond the limits of personalexperience-a unity which Nietzsche himself would seem to admit-is not this
assumptionthatone can "transform"whatis attestedby the past in the name of
art simply a misapprehension?Does this assumptionnot regardmemory and
imagination-albeit in the Nietzschean sense of historical memory and the
artisticimagination-as interchangeablefunctions?If the answeris affirmative
then, as I believe, Nietzsche's antidote to the burdenof memory rests on a
fundamentalillusion. It is this illusion which has so often been representedor
misrepresentedby those in the twentiethcenturyfor whom creativeinvention
of myth presents a persuasivemeans of masteryin the contemporaryera. Its
ultimatefruit, stemming from an ideal of mass manipulationthat has little to
do with Nietzsche's original philosophicalconvictions, is the illusion that the
fictions of imagination,producedand propagatedby technologicalmeans, can
replacecohesive fields constitutedby remembrance.
Certainly Nietzsche's notion of memory breaks its ties with traditional
empiricism,and with the empiricistassumptionthatmemory,like imagination,
is the simple productof the perceptualimage. Nonetheless, does it not misunderstand,no less than empiricism,the irreducibleuniqueness of the scope of
remembrancewhich we have attemptedto place in evidence?
With this question I recall another,which I asked at the outset:Whatdoes
it mean to remember?
Universityof Picardie.

19FriedrichNietzsche, "Vom Nutzen und Nachteil der Historie fur das Leben" in Werke
(Frankfurtam Main, 1980), I, 252.

